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Friends,
Like many of you, my house has heard a few “hopes” within its walls as we approach Christmas. “I
hope I get _____,” “I hope Santa brings __________,” “I hope the Christmas tree isn’t as expensive as
last year.” (that’s mine)
Hope is a common word this time of year.
However, hope seems a distant, perhaps unattainable, concept to many, and the holidays
potentially exacerbate this feeling of despair. It is sad and tragic to me that there are people in our
community and world who are currently living without hope, but it is an unfortunate reality in 2021.
Grief, hurt, job loss, disconnection from community all can separate us from God and each
other, but there is always hope in the gospel of Jesus Christ. Jesus demonstrated firsthand what it is
like to provide hope to the downtrodden, the blind, and the hurt. He also made it clear that his disciples
have responsibility to carry on this ministry.
If we claim being God’s children, we also claim the job duty of bringing good news to those with
whom we interact. And the news is good. We are God’s children. At the end of our Time with Young
Disciples each week during Advent, we will remind our church family that we are children of God, a
God who loves us. God’s love brings us hope, a theme that has existed since the beginning of the age.
When the Israelites were hopeful to escape Egypt, God stepped in. God stepped in and delivered hope
through the prophets of long ago. And God stepped in when Jesus Christ entered the neighborhood,
taught us how to pray and serve, and through Christ’s resurrection, we have been given the first fruits
of the future reign of God. We gain hope through the many times in Scripture we see God’s endless
and forgiving love.
We kick off the Advent season with two worship services on Sunday, November 28. We
will have our traditional worship service at 10 AM, and we will have an outdoor service at 5 PM.
At the 5 PM service, several of our church family members will speak about what gives them hope this
Advent season. And, we’ll have hot chocolate and s’more for you to enjoy during the service.
Where does our hope come from? Our hope comes from God. God gives us a life of hope
through Jesus Christ. We’ll see you on Sunday when we light the candle of hope!
May the Lord bless you this day and beyond,
Ed
Ed Black

Congregational Care Updates
Sympathies of the
Congregation are extended to:
Peggy Ann Burr and Julie Warren on the death of their mother and grandmother, Peggy Denny
on November 10, 2021.
 Cathy & Steve Hyman on the death of her mother, Betty Snipes, on November 14, 2021.
 Janice Timms, on the death of her brother, Cole Huffman, on November 14, 2021.


THANK YOU!
My friends, how grateful I am for all of you. Your support sustained us both during our time in Durham
and your support sustains me now. Bob had 7 1/2 months of wonderful health and valued every minute
of it. His was a life well-lived. I thank you for being an important part of that life and for your outpourings
of love to the Shear family.
Jane
Dear FLPC Members,
My thanks and gratitude to everyone who helped me get ready for my move and helped with getting
settled in--that is still an ongoing process. I really appreciate how FLPC members are so willing to offer
assistance. I am blessed to be a member of such a caring community.
I now have a new phone number as well as address. If you need to get in touch with me, you can
contact the church office.

Blessings to all of you!
Marje Warner

Daytrippers are Back!
Come with us to see the Christmas lights at Saluda Shoals on Thursday, December 2nd, leaving the
church at 5:30 and returning to the church afterwards for dessert. There is no cost for this trip, but space
on the bus is limited. Please call the church office to sign up.

More Soup Needed
If you plan to make some soup over the next week, please consider putting any extra into one of
our soup containers (empty containers are located in the old kitchen). While our soup pantry is getting
low, the good news is we’ve delivered a lot of containers thanks to you! Questions? Contact Ed Black:
edblack@flpc.org

Pastoral Care Contacts
 Ellen Skidmore - 803-463-7586/ellenskidmore@flpc.org
 Eric Skidmore - 803-543-9859/zacchaeus@sc.rr.com
 Ed Black - 803-240-0192/edblack@flpc.org

Stephen Ministry Contacts
 Wayne Harris - 803-608-1187/wcharris1973@gmail.com
 Margaret Harris - 803-608-1477/mmck1950@gmail.com
 Bettianne Davenport - 803-530-6018/bettianned@sc.rr.com

Advent Wreaths & Devotionals
Pick up your Devotionals in the Connecting Point Lobby. Devotionals are
free for the taking and all are encouraged to light the Advent wreath in
their own homes as we prepare for the celebration of Christmas.

Elf Tree Time!
Help make Christmas brighter for children in need by selecting a name
from our Elf Tree. Children on our Elf Tree have been identified by
Richland 2 social workers as families in need of help with Christmas. One
mom told us her children would not have Christmas presents if it were
not for the gifts we gave them. Most of the children are elementary age
but Richland Northeast High School provides us with names of their
homeless and at risk of homelessness youth as well. Would you please
help this year? The Elf Tree will be downstairs at church between
November 21-December 3rd. Select a name(s) and you will find gift
suggestions on the tag. Return your wrapped gifts (with Elf tag attached)
to church by December 3rd. If you have questions, please contact Tom
Leclair, tjllsl@earthlink.net.

Advent Service Project: Baking Gratitude
Bake up your favorite homemade treats, cookies, bread, cake, whatever you like to bake that does
not need to be refrigerated. Then bring these to the Advent Wreath Lighting on Sunday, December 5
at 5:00, or just drop off at church sometime that day. These will be delivered to first responders the
next day. If you would like to deliver food on 12/6 please contact Jodibeckham@flpc.org.
Come help us thank first responders with some home baked love!

New Memory Tree Coming in December
John 1:5 says, "The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it."
Many in our church family will look across the table and see an empty chair during the holidays.
Therefore, the Board of Deacons is making a "memory tree," which will be placed near the Connecting
Point beginning December 5. Each ornament placed on the memory tree will be in memory of an
individual. There is no cost for the ornament, so please let Ed know if you would like to give thanks to
God and remember a loved one on the tree. All you need to do is email Ed the name(s) of the loved
ones you'd like to recognize: edblack@flpc.org.

Notes from the Stated Session Meeting – Sunday, November 14, 2021


Session received written faith statements from all Elders-elect and Deacons-elect and heard their faith
journeys. The practice of sharing how we came to faith and what we believe is always an emotional
and powerful one. Session sustained the examination and voted to ordain and/or install all officerselect in worship on Sunday, January 9, 2022.



Session and the Board of Deacons met jointly to hear informational reports of interest to both bodies.
 Dave Precht made a budget report for year to date 2021 revenue and expenses. Our budget is
currently in the black. However, our income is behind what we would like to see and the positive
balance is due to careful spending on the part of our Ministries and because we have unfilled staff
positions. If we were fully staffed, our expenses would be greater than our income. We are not
worried, but are watchful and will be cautious in spending.
 Dave Precht also reported on the Annual Stewardship Campaign. We are also just a bit behind
where we were last year in terms of numbers of pledges made and the total amount pledged. The
Stewardship Sub-committee will conduct a follow up with the folks who have made pledges in the
past, but from whom we have not yet heard, on November 21st.
 Reports were also made on the Capital Campaign and Capital Improvements progress and on the
Session’s process for determining how to invest both the $100,000 gift to FLPC and the
approximately $90,000 that will be generated by the Capital Campaign for benevolent purposes. A
Task group is at work on plans that will be brought both to the Session and to the congregation.

Following the Joint Meeting, both the Session and Board of Deacons met separately to conduct their
business.


The Session approved a schedule for special emphases in worship and also approved holding two
special Advent Worship Services on Sunday evenings at 5pm on November 28 th and December 19th.



Session approved a revised position description for our Part-time Youth Director, Bill
Wannamaker. The position duties do not change, but the form of the description and the job title was
changed from Youth Director to Director of Youth Faith Formation (YFF). This brings consistency to
the position descriptions for children, youth, and adults and emphasizes that our goal is forming
Christian faith. We want to do more than simply educate our brains, we want to transform the lives of
the adults, youth and children who participate in the life of FLPC.



Property presented a plan that was approved by Session to revitalize the Wood Shop that has
occupied a room on the back side of the church facility for years. The church has an opportunity to
purchase newer woodworking equipment and to make this facility an opportunity for programming and
fellowship for members and guests. Mike Bliss is coordinating the re-organization of the Wood Shop,
all who are interested should contact him.



Stewardship and Administration recommended and Session approved committing to send Trinity
Presbytery and our denomination (PC(USA)) the same benevolent amount that we sent in 2021 $68,930 – for next year.



Session approved an amendment to the Endowment Application process that is intended to generate
more Endowment Fund Applications from organizations outside of FLPC that are consistent with the
mission and purpose of the FLPC Endowment Fund. The congregation will be invited to nominate
organizations or particular needs to the Endowment Committee. And if the Endowment Committee
judges the need to be consistent with the purpose of the Fund, an application will be sent to that
organization/entity.



Worship reported on a joint meeting that was held with the Education Ministry to evaluate our current
Sunday morning schedule of 9am Sunday Faith Formation and 10am Worship. The attendance is not
back at the levels of pre-pandemic times, but the group felt that everyone’s schedules are still
disrupted and that increasing vaccines and decreasing infections might help. The decision was made
to send the congregation a survey and to re-evaluate in early 2022.



Bud Hult and Ward Warren presented reports on their attendance as commissioners to the Stated
Meeting of Trinity Presbytery on November 9th.



Session heard a report from Ellen Skidmore on the ReShape Strategic Planning process that we had
planned to begin in early 2022. Based on information received from Pinnacle Leadership Associates
(who will be leading the process) and on the feelings of Session that we have a lot already going on,
Session voted to delay the beginning of this strategic planning process to the fall of 2022.



Session received a report from the Gift Investment Task Group that had been elected at the Session
retreat in October to investigate and report back on the possibilities for investing both the $100,000 gift
and the $90,000 generated by the Capital Campaign for benevolent purposes. The Task group
reported on their work considering three options:
 Building a Habitat House
 Engaging in refugee resettlement,
 A potential partnership with the non-profit, Serve and Connect.
The Task group recommended and Session agreed to take the next steps to explore and to define the
nature of a partnership with Serve and Connect. www.serveandconnect.net An actionable report is
to be brought to Session in December by the Task Group.



The Session considered and passed the following direction to give to our members and guests with
regards to masks: In keeping with direction from our local municipalities, we move to rescind FLPC’s
mask mandate, urging our congregation to be guided by love, not requiring but welcoming any who
wish to wear masks, and urging caution when in the presence of the vulnerable.

Capital Campaign Construction Updates:
Exciting construction projects are beginning to unfold. The playground has been demolished and the
trees will be removed soon. Then they will start to add to the wall in order to make the playground level.
The playground is off limits. Please speak to your children about staying away from this construction
zone.
You will also notice the landscape crew is here making the landscape plan into reality! A new irrigation
system has been installed to service the play field, kid’s garden and other areas on that side of the
church. The courtyard pavement has been removed to make place for a rain garden, trees and a seating
area. They will also start to cut out a rain garden and small retention pond next to the playground. This
will allow storm water to settle into the ground instead of running off into Gills Creek. This will help us
continue to be good stewards of the environment and good neighbors. The landscape plans are in the
business manager’s office if you would like to see them.

Memorial Gifts made in October
Hank Hankinson
Martha Hudgens
Mike Renedo
Bob Shear
Guy Watson

October 2021 Financial Update
Annual Budget
YTD Budgeted Expenses
YTD Actual Income
YTD Actual Expenses

$
$
$
$

811,062
675,885
634,788
572,289

Budget details are available in the downstairs
lobby.

2021 Christmas Memorial/Honorarium Order Form
To make a contribution to Christmas Joy Offering in memory or in honor of a loved one, please complete the
form below. You may place it in the offering plate, mail it to the church, email it to the church, or bring it to
the church office along with a minimum donation of $10.00.
Please make your check payable to FLPC. The deadline is December 15. Memorials and Honoraria will be listed
in the December 19 and December 24 bulletins.

Please print clearly so that your information will be listed correctly. Thank you!

GIVEN by _____________________________________________________________________________

In HONOR of __________________________________________________________________________

In MEMORY of ________________________________________________________________________

This gift is a tax–deductible contribution.

Save the Date!
Elementary Children’s PJ & Pizza Party
Friday, December 3; 5:30 pm—9:00pm
Fellowship Hall

Advent and Christmas Schedule

November 28 - First Sunday of Advent—the Candle of Hope
10:00 am Worship Service
5:00 pm Evening Service - Rockbridge Rd Parking Lot
December 5 – Second Sunday of Advent—The Candle of Joy
10:00 am Worship Service
Baking Gratitude - bake a treat that can be delivered to first responders and bring
your grateful gifts to the Advent Wreath Lighting. Treats will be delivered the next
day.
5:00pm Outdoor Advent Wreath Lighting
This wreath is our witness to all those who travel on North Trenholm Rd. that we are waiting for
Christ to come and invite them to prepare with us. Gather in the Rockbridge parking lot so that
we can sing Christmas Carols together. Bring a flashlight and a blanket or chair and get ready to
sing outside! Hot chocolate and cider will be provided.
December 12 – Third Sunday of Advent—The Candle of Peace
10:00 am Worship Service
5:00 pm Children’s Christmas Program - Sanctuary
December 19 – Fourth Sunday of Advent - The Candle of Love
10:00 am Worship Service
5:00 pm Evening Service - Rockbridge Rd Parking Lot
December 21 - John 1:5 Day
On the day when the dark of night lasts the longest, we invite you to witness to the light of Christ
by acknowledging and addressing the grief of someone else with an act of kindness or thoughtful
remembrance. On this day, make a plan to name, acknowledge and to address the grief that
surrounds us in ways that bring light, hope and love to those who are grieving.
December 24 – Christmas Eve Services—The Christ Candle
5:00 pm Family Service and communion - Sanctuary
This 45-minute service is for the young and young at heart. A simple retelling of the Christmas
story is combined with familiar Advent and Christmas carols. Communion is served, and the story
is brought to life by larger-than-life figures that give the service a sense of majesty and mystery.
Dress is casual. Nursery provided for children ages 3 and under.
8:00 pm Candlelight Service and Communion – Sanctuary and Livestream
This traditional Christmas Eve service combines the beauty of candlelight Communion with the
beauty of well-loved Advent and Christmas carols. Come and wait with us as we celebrate the
coming of Christ into the world! No nursery provided for this service.
December 26 - 1st Sunday of the Christmas Season
10:00 am Worship Service - Dress casually and come for a brief, informal worship service
the sanctuary. No Sunday Faith Formation.

January 2, 2022 – Epiphany Sunday
10:00 am - All Saints Celebration with Communion

in

